Well Beyond a Good Night’s Rest
Aries Provides More Than Workforce Housing

Aries Goes Well Beyond.
Did you know that “getting a return” on your workforce housing is a thing?
Whether you’re looking for short-term housing for yourself or your workforce,
one this is for sure: it better be special - because home isn’t a place, but a
feeling.
Aries isn’t interested in just putting a roof over your head and a bed to sleep
in. We go beyond by serving hot meals, offering laundry and room services,
and connecting you with the community so that we can provide you with a
place that truly feels like home.

EAT

SLEEP

REFRESH

Good Healthy Food =
Energy & Productivity

Good Night’s Rest =
Enthusiasm & Efficiency

Cool or Hot Shower =
Comfort & Rejuvenation

Aries Loves
Millennials
Our younger generation
understands quality over
quantity. We provide the
“small touches” so they know

they are truly valued.
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“When you come to stay with us, all you need is need is your clothes. We have your dishes, your
linen, internet, washer & dryer, and everything you need…. my husband works in the oilfield and
I’ve worked in the oilfield.” - Janette Dick, Aries Facilities Manager - Three Rivers, TX.

Aries Loves The
Baby Boomers, too!
Which is why our thread
count is high, and our prices
are low. Come stay with us.

In some locations, Aries
even offers executive
suites so our guests can

Q: WHY ARE WE EXPERTS AT FULFILLING ALL YOUR EXTENDED STAY
NEEDS?
A: BECAUSE ARIES IS A TURNKEY MODULAR BUILDING
COMPANY.
Aries is owned by Reliant Asset Management, a leading specialty rental company
providing premier modular space solutions to customers throughout North America.
From remote workforce housing to single and multi-story buildings for growing
businesses and organizations, Reliant Asset Management and its subsidiaries support
a wide range of modular needs including design, manufacturing, transportation,
construction, and financing. Aries doesn’t just PROVIDE extended stay modular
accommodations. We MAKE modular buildings. And provide everything from A-Z to

Aries Goes Well Beyond. And Always Will.

High Quality.
We’re committed to
offering the highest
quality housing to our
guests, with wellappointed interiors
and amenities like
high-speed Internet
and televisions in
every unit.

Housing Options
We offer a wide
variety of
workforce housing
and extended stay
accommodations in
Texas, Oklahoma,
and North Dakota.

Friendly Service

Exceptional Housekeeping

Comfortable Quarters

Our staff is available
on-site 24/7 to serve
and assist you with
any needs you may
have during your stay.
HEY! Download our
“Best Places to Eat
Near Your Aries Suite”
e-guide now!

We know that
cleanliness is crucial
to your satisfaction
and comfort, so we
spare no expense in
making sure that our
facilities are kept as
clean as possible.

We want you to be
able to relax as if you
were home, so we work
hard to make our
living spaces
comfortable by
including high quality
mattresses, extended
cable channels, and
plenty of space.

Call Us Today! 1-855-657-7773

